Tanks in this Catalog can be ordered with fittings per the Airstream P/N, without any fittings or you can have fittings custom installed per your specification.
Fittings are located per your specifications. We require a sketch showing the size/type of the fittings and their locations.

Inca Plastics Molding Co. Inc.

#3 Water Tank
Nominal Capacity 32 Gallon
Inca Plastics Molding Co. Inc.

H189

Airstream P/N 600310

22 Gallons US Nominal Capacity
3" FPT Spin Fitting Recessed (Flat to the Top of the Tank)

1 1/2" Slip Spin Fitting

3" IPS Outlet Reamed ID

Three Sensors

Inca Plastics Molding Co. Inc.
H-4
Airstream P/N 680397
3" FPT Spin Fitting Recessed (Flat to the Top of the Tank)

1 1/2" Slip Spin Fitting

3" IPS Outlet Reamed ID

Three Sensors

Inca Plastics Molding Co. Inc.

H-4

Airstream P/N 680399
Inca Plastics Molding Co. Inc.

#169

Approximate Capacity 35 Gallons

Shown Without Fittings (optional)
3" Outlet Reamed ID

Inca Plastics Molding Co. Inc
H-191

Shown Without Fittings (optional)
Nominal Capacity 17 Gallons
Note 1: Female Pipe Thread

Note 2: Non-threaded

Note 3: Non-threaded to accommodate 3" slip-in, clamp-on type adaptor (Airstream PN: 030107) for the attachment of a Thetford dump valve.

- Top sensor wire = Black
- Middle sensor wire = Brown
- Bottom sensor wire = Red
Inca Plastics Molding Co. Inc
H-202
13 Gallon Waste Holding Tank